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From: Rebecca Obleski [obleskidesign@hotmail.com] |aw - A REC'D
Sent: Wednesday, December 23, 2009 7:38 PM J

To: EP, RegComments vTRFfiliLATORY
Subject: Wood Boiler Regulations l̂ ^%&^K%VCf)K^&%#lOM

I wanted to address the issue of regulating Wood Boilers. I know that if left up to local government
,regulations will most likely never happen. Look how long they have been selling those horrible polluters
already and so far nothing !When I bought my propane heating system a few years ago I was sure that
they were going to ban those belching polluting outdoor boilers. It hasn't happened yet. I would have
loved to have gotten a heating system for what those boilers cost. But I "bit the bullet" rather than
contribute to the rumination of our air quality. As for the people that sell them and bought them,did they
really think that those things were good for the environment ? How long did they think that they could
pollute our air before some kind of regulations were addressed ?

As I drive the rural roads heading to work ,the valleys are filled with the hanging smoke from them.
You don't dare open the car window or the stink from the garbage that people burn in the stoves gets into
the vehicle. And then I too stink ! My friends children had to walk past someone's "Belcher" to get the
school bus. They complained that the stink got into their cloths and stuck there.

I moved to beautiful Potter county to get away from the horrible air pollution in Pittsburgh, among
other reasons.

Please help us get these BELCHING polluters under control ! Anyone with any concern about our air
quality and environment would never own one of those horrible things !

Thank You for your time,
Rebecca Obleski
844 Prouty Road
Austin, Pa 16720
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